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FRANCIS IL SHUNK.
TOR . CANAL COMNIMNIONIAN,

MORRIS LONOSTRETII,
Mill=ilii

fly fitfINTao*eft COUNTr...
The Reporter l'of,Alne Dollar !

preplan,. fa 11t Post !Mee proles:rine tht creed.
• we amber et JINNI Subscribers 1. ,

Two PaoceSrrowc—We propose to furnish the
Bradford Reporter to clubs of not ;11P5.4 than ten, at
any Post-office for one dollar lier:yeat. • The order

li gfor the. same to be acconlan'ed with the cash in
all cases. Present sobser be who wish to avail
themselves of this offer, will be required to settle
up all arrcaragas.

We will send the Re2orteri, free of charge to all.
-:)new subscribers, at any Pest flue, where we ob-

tain the greatest number of a w subscribers diming
the year; or itntil the close otthe'present volume.
Present subscribers who wish to avail themselves
of this cifier,.ean ' dor:so by settling up arrearages,,
and commencing anew. .

Our object is not so rlmOt to make money, as to
render service to the cause of Winoeracy daring
the coming canvass-. The: Federalists are •pinting
forth extraordinary efforts to defeat the Democratic.
nominees for Governor mill Canal Commissioner.

It will be the aim of the, Repver to meet them
and give them battle at evtiry • pass" on the rotee
they are marching---10 refute their :calumnies and
inconsistencies:, and to place them in theCir true
position before the people, in their dishendrable
Td factious opposition to their country in time of
trouble.

We appeal to our friend:4,l°r '• aid and comfort''
by way of" volipiteers- to our tmliseription 111a.

Truth and Eloquence.

- As much diversity of opinion prevails in regard
to the political opinions of Gen. Taylor, some of the'
Federal papers of the south have made a proposi-
tion io our Derimemtic friends to unite with them iu
support ofhim, 'as ti common caudidaie fur the Pre-
sidency, without distinction of party. •

The Nashville iLoion'; a sterling democratic print
takes up the subject, and discourses 6the following
spirited strain : -

" The- Whigs sometimes say to us, " we are wit-ling to take up Gen. Taylor without, yegard to hi,:
principles: now, why cannot you deittortats do the
Same?'' We answer: "You %kings leave nothing
on earth' to lose. Your old principles are all swept.
away. You dare hot COW' before the: people of
;Tentiesscc the itdvocates of tariff, bank or distribu-tio. Havir', no principles, you may safely pro-
mise to go for any man. But we have principle.,
which have been established after having fought
you for them for many. years, and we cannot. risktheir loss. The game is not equal, when we riskeverything and you nothing." We will, have no-
thing to do with the Whigs as a party. We will en.;
ter into no alliances with them. We have whippedthem on every issue they have submitted to the
people, and we eau keep them whipped on those is-
sues. If they ehocise to renounce their errors, andcome over to .oursirle. we will receive them intoour party, when they show proper evidences of re-pentance. But this coming into the party by thelack door, stealing onr men and our principles, andpompously claimitig them as their own—we can'tstand this. Before putting on our livery, they mustacknowledge themselves sorry for having worn that
of.the bank and protective tarilE

In these reinarks, we have expressed our ownindividual feelings only. Many democrats maydiffer from us. But believing, as we do, that the
matter will finally be satisfactorily settled—that thecandidate of the democracy at the nextPresitieutialelection will get the, votes of all thosewho nowcallthemselves democrats, and of halfthose who nowcall themselves whigs-4any.difiremnees of opini
which we may now enteiiain must not be permit-ted-at this crisis to disturb.the harmony of the de-mocratic party."

Our nelations with Merle*.

A communication appears in the Democratic Re-
view for June, on the subject of our relations with
the Mexican nation, in which the writer seems to
speak "as Ole having authority," in regard to the
plan our government intend to pursue in the pm_
miss*. It sets oat with an averment that the infor-
mation it contains in reference to the intentions of
the administration, comes from a mince at the ca-
pital, which entitles it to great confidence. The'
important part is contained in the following, Ftra-
graphs •

" Webelieveiri the first place, that the, rulininis--Itration is willing to.rnake to Mexico every possible
concession in point of form, and to allow the defeat-ed party in the war to prescribe its own rule of di-plomatic etiquette in settling the preliminaries of
peace. It has for this purpose, clothed Gen.l:44.'ott,the commainrer-in-chtef of the .American',lrmY.withpower to treat with theauthorities hemay finditt,Mexico and sent Mr. Trist.the second,officer inthe State Department down to aid and instruct himin carrying nut the views of the President. Ntiv,should the Mei:inane desire or consider it a specihlmark of attention,- Mr. Buchanan, the distitk=ished‘Secretary ofState, will himself go down and ne,„..ri-tiate in the cite of the Aztecs.

As to the cession of territory demanded of theMexkans, the administration will not claim it as aforfeit, but offer to pay for it, so as to acquire it bypurchase. We *ant a clear title of it, and the ad.ministration corbiders purchase the very best of all
The expense 'Odle rar we would not claim fromthe Alexicans: and the which she owes

our citizens, will lv, assumed by the zovernment ofthe United States. We shall then claim no moneyfmnt Aleijco in any shape, and :ire-wining to acceptland in payinent ofour just demands. • •
As to the territory to be ceded or sold to ai byMexico,are are of opinion that° it will comprise .more than Upper California ,afixl New Mexico. andthat our government will not inri.-; as a conditionof peace, on the right of way across the Isthmus ofTehuantepec : -but rather make this a subject for~,FuEstequent friendly negotiations between the twosister republics.
The carryhieof these measures may requitea:necessity of an United States Loan, but with t'ie'.certainty of pm...e, thp improved credit of all theStates (Pennsylvania taking the lead)_ the eradica-tion of the absurd arataricked doctrine of repudia-

tion. and the agricultura; -manalucturing.and corn-
merche condition of the comury•terng fully equal
to-the most sanguine expectations of the friends and
supporters.of the present Iry rate of duties,- one or
t hundred millions of dollar` may be borrowedwithout rendering the' invernnutnt dependent 'Uponeither domestic or Intel= capitalists.",•

A bill to establi,li Vrev beenaAlopteil in Ju!fut.:v:4 county,
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We otrit,larith ear mlitieal frienda; adsorb

.. r- .in#vilii* ..

~., i .„ 144. 1;.,,kftri—e-
:goi:liier, thlf4he QAOiler tild*r . .

iftit-and olltioree.s .4ed -arlik*onfit ''..' . '•

el:liith thit-Mrtklei*e ofWic* .t*:-. ,lfI4:1 ti".
of the Den*ratie Oily nittier iiiere Gore en4r-
azing in Pet than They are at the present
time. ifa correct opinion can be formed frourthe
lone•oPtheDemnrxrdiritiornallectiorrof
Got. Shnitl!: h 4 every day becoming more certain.
Me Dcooocr;dit put!, of PeruPtylifioi-s ivfirmly !mit-
e(. They are soutid to the core, and ivill-acheive
a ...lotion: victory over the liosts of -Fetlendittin, on
the sevotal Tuesday of Ottro'ier, , , ..t .

The. Fe der:di:ls IFiped 10 illetra/.1
infete mid eoillitsiort. theli efetiiit Wk•t7striina;

and all h ostile3 ,feeling to our jire!:eitt excel-
lent tlorernor ispassing rapidly away. The great
body oldie yeomanry are honest, and desire no see
the ,ate and themselves prosperous anti happy.--s
They-are averse .10 change, when no good.can re-
suit from it, and are satisfied to let -welt enorigh
alone. Governor Shit tk, by his eoustant and 'attir-
ing exertion to siustain the reputation and credit of
the Commonwealth, has endeared himselfto Pena
syldania, and is justly entitled to the lasting:gratitude
of .every An of her soil.

It istheAutyof every citiaen to watt+ over and
protect his own interest, and Ashanti) unite in corn-
mon cause to •promote the interests of the Common-

•

weAtli, and Mil can be best done by the re-election
of Francis It. Shunk, the democratic candidate for
Governor, who, asa public officer, has shown him-
self to be the faidifut and fearless friend of the peo-
ple's rights—who has stood as their . faithful sena.
nel, by protecting them from the wiles of Fednil
leaders. in their insidious attempts to proctue spe..
cial privileges bY acts of special legislation—mo-
nopolists, who seek the aid of government in
whetnes of speculation, by procuring ettartments
incorppratingrnasses of wealth with poiver to drive
the behest, industrious mechanic, who toils sin...le-
handed, from all'chance of competition.

It-beheores every good citizen, who would sus-
tain tit%Democratic sentiment of " gacia.attairs,"
to come up fearlessly to the support of Francis R.
Shnnk, and show to the world, and to Federal nio-
nopoliks,that theyknow and understandtheir rights,
and kttowing, dare and will maintain them.

u Aid 'wad Comfort:l

The last Bnulford Argus has a column or more
devoted to the Nlexican cause, by reiterating the
slangipf a Mexican letter-writer against Gen. Pil-
low, ofthe American army. The reason is.obvious.
lien. Pillow is a democrat, and while the federal-
ists groan bitterly if a word is -uttered against any
'off:4:er m the army, who is of their party, they are
incessantly busy in traducing, and villifyiag every
prominent man in the service, who happeus to be
a (!emix•rat. Let but an intimation be given, or a
thong:la breathed, that the otailitary conduct of- a
devil favorite was not Chi fly the Thing—teat a ca-
pitulation was not duly weighed or carefully consi-
dered, and they are ready to pour out denunciations
and slaughter upon nny one who dares to question
the immaculate purity and perfection of all that a
federal officer may do. But when a -democratic offi-
cer is mentioned, they can change as suddenly as.
the chamelion. They are ready to pervert his ae-
tions and his motives, and to retail slander to his
injury, as any old maid is to distribute neighbor-
hood twattle, . •

Beware of their falsehoods, their " attodoacks,
and forged passes."

. _

Tke Nese Court House.
. _

The contract for buildinga new Court House and
Jail, to this Borough, was allotted by the Commis-
sioners, on Thursday last, to Mr. S. HAYDEN, of
Athens:: -

The plan adopted by the CommissiOners, is said
to conditte. in an eminent degree, cheapness,r con-venience and elezuwe. The contractor is required
by his bonds to exetute, the work in the very beat
manner, and to have it completed by the 15th of
November tiext.

The work will be commenced in a few days, and
ie indeGatigability -and facilities of the c:ontmetor,

ure its completion, within the time limited.
Josr rtes Tursac-tbe Boston Post thus hits off

the proposed Federal nomination of (Jen. Taylor
for President, and Senator Corwin for Vice Presi-
dent, in the following pungent paragraph :

" Theresa team for you—the antidote and the
bane done-up in•one package ! Taylor for the pa-trio:s—Corw►n for the traitors! Taylor for the light-ing boys—Conlin-for the cow-boys, who delight togive "aid and comfort to the enemy ! Taylorforthe slave-holders--Corwin -for the abolitionists !--
Taylor for the free-traders—Corwin-for the monop-olists, the manufacturers and money mongers!—
Taylor for the anti-bank and hard more•.—Conciufor the corporator.% and rag I:strons! Truly thistick-
et is worthy the ingenuity of the entest pedler thatever lefl'our goodly city with hiscartfull of notions.
There's a ware for every market—a ribbon fur
nearly every cwaomer.-

Tit iMotocurTr.:m.lxLc.—The Mormon Tern-
ple, at Nauroo, 111., hasbeen Fold to a committee
of the Catholic church: for the imm $..q5.000. It

stated that-the purchasers leul,alsh bought consi-
derable othsr puTerty in the city. 41 is understood
the building is be devoted to educational purposes.
connected xiith the Catholic church.

Daarit or Ma. oCoaaeLt..—The laststeam ship
from England, brought the news of the death of the
great Liberator, the most distinguished man of thq
Irish nation. Ile died of Genoa, in Italy, on the
15thof May last, in the 72d year of his. age. Per-
haft.; no man of the present ago has acquired great:
er notoriety, or secured grea•er respect from man-
kind, than 'Daniel 0 Comte'. Curtain it ins, that no
man ever flourished in Ireland, who enjoyed to the
satne-eitent the confidence and respect of the Irish
people—a confidence fully justified by his.lidelity
and devotion to th6rn under all ciresinstane.

Salm nit Justr..—lt is stated, on the authority of
eye witnessw-, that weekbefore List, the Allegheny
mountains were covered with snow, and presented
quite a wintery appearance.

McarEnna Covicren.—Martin Shay, was tried
last week, at Pottsville, for the. mender of John
Reese, in December last, and fotrnd-gtrilty of mur-
der in the first degree. When th, verdict was ren-
dered, the sister of tire;unfortunath man, who was
sittiag in the Court room, gave a piercing shriek,
and fainted away. Application has been made for
a new Ira

• Soren.--Our friend, the Post Master, has just put
in operation at the " Dnig Depot'," a Soda Foun-
tain, (ruin which he dispenses a most agreeable be-
varage, cool, refreshing, ore, and ‘, sparkling and
bright_" It is worthy a trial.

at=i-23=1Q=g
VICTOR K PIOLETTrofPentarylvania, Paymaster,r....lipben d, deceased. . ~-.
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‘ justice done 7.d
tltpo' ,. i thil bo..iThe appointtnen .1.
ttrrr, reflects credit upon the Adrnimie4ration,

'tx:talificntrnHt for.the. 0ft5,,5uit,..1 iiiis kid :!tit'
end enelWhiViiiirless transactions,are or
first order. We wouchSur,„hitit, lhal. Alg. Wind
charge the duties of the office with credit to '
self and honor to his country. gut& appoint
arts:,.-orlhil,y luswint,Fed; t ~f .1„ t ti Ili "
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Sh:ink anEl Longsbrpth.
f-• The people of Pennsylvaniaare intelligent, en-
Arrpriziorg and industrious.and. not susceptible of
those feverish excitements crewed by_the.spe,c a-
liens or suicktobbers and • the terrors of a .pe,—

PaseOrporienee lets esPablisbeti this,
and thefedend wire-workers must resort to sOme
other movements in order teproduee even a rem-f
pinery impres6.ion. Their tricks are stale and nolonger deceive the people. -But confiding in thesupposed gulfibility of oar citizens, they Are teak.
Mg the same denunciations as usual tam est gar
manner of regtdating the currency and comerce.
It is terse that all they say is only pralingr falsehoodand sophistry, and needs no refutation .; for everyone emerged in active lifemust be rem -Meet). of theuniformity of the currency and the general activityof business. Still, however, lhose discontentedFederalists desire a change, for no. other-metsonthanfrom the-belief that any change will do them'
. good. They are so hampered by the filly of their
OWD ettanipg, and so involved by their politicaltreachery. that they eagerly covet any change inthe hope that it will open an avenue. for thercooescape from the corner into which they are driven.But if we understand the character o'ithepeople
of Peunsylvania, they willnot suffer their interestsand happpness to be bandied about by politicians.
in order that such a man may get into power. andthis clever fellow, and that broken nabtib, and thatother good for nothing chap-of-all-Work be previ-tted with offices and salaries. The laborer, the far-mer,the nran of business, and every other citizen-who honestly Supportshimself and family and payshis debts in obedience to the co,nunand of God,have other employment wasting their time inaiding professed and confirmed politicians in car-rying out their schemes of selfishess and ensile-eon. SUch valuable citizens have certain fixedpolitical principles which they, faithfully support.and when the time arrives for them to vote, theydischarge this important duty with care and discre-tion. The Federalists may < strive, but their effortswill be fruitless to seducetjae ..people from their at-.lachments to Gov. Shenk.. They are hi favor ofrepublican principles, and 'they have presented fortheir sutfrazes one, who. as the Executive. -of theState, has :sternly adhered to them and measuredhis political course by there. Under his adminis;

j tration. the evil consequencesof an mdiritited bank-ing system have been averted by his unwavering
firmness and. democracy. lie was assailed on ev-ery side by the friends of privileged corporations,and bills, whose real (lesion and object were con-

, coated. were repeatedly presented for his ratifica-tion : but he resisted the Influence of the formerand. promptly vetoed the. latter. In acting thus,Gov. Shank rout-inner& enmity of these menwho were disappointed, but tightened the bond ofaffection cone ung him and the people. Bitterand deep, lasing to and even beyond the grave.were the animosities which Gen. Jackson createdwhen he. demolished the roiled States Bank ; but,for one enemy, he gained ten real friends amongthe people ; and when he died, you could read thehistory of his life in the faces of the living menta--1 meats that attended his funeral in every city in theI Union.
Under his administration, that reproach of reprt-diation has been wiped away, and the credit of the.State has been restored. I-thee...lading/the eelum-nies on our honesty which were east upon its'fromabroad. we have reinstated the old and establishedreputation of Pennsylvania,• brought our debt to itspar value by the punctual payment of the semi-annual interest, And afforded the most amplq assn-ranee of the continued stability and solvency of ourTreasury.
Under this aillninistration the.State has risen toa high degreeofprosperity, when a temporary hes.itation in our manufacturing operations might havebeen anticipated in consequence of the mmlifica-non of the tariff Our farmers command the high-est prices for their grain : iron and coal merchantsare reaping satisfactory Profit's ; the laborer is ade-quately paid : and every industrious man is re-ceiving the reward of his work. This happy con-.dition cif ailiiirs existS under a Democratic admin-istration tlrat has rigidly carried out Democratic,principles and measure, against which the Fede-'ml party have continued to protest, and to.the en-tire falsification of their prophecies Of ruin. TheFederalists predicted ruin. and the wish wag fatherto the thought when they portrayed the deitiistationwhich was to follow the success of Democraticmeasures. Where is the ruin they predicted ? Isit io the groaning rich) and theseady barn ? Is itin the roaring iron furnaces—the populated coalminer—the noisf machine shops and our crowdedhighways and seaports ? All that pretended de--premtion of ruin was a scarecrow. They sent mes-sengers,to every factory to kriow how many handshad been discharged for the purpose of anticipatingand furring difficulties and' emixwriumments. Inspite ofall their oflorts, they failed, as they alwayswill. " Fail" is stamped on their foreheads, andthe next election will be a political Buena Vista.The Federalists have been forced from everypo-sition which they have taken, they have abandon-ed their favorite measures, and broken throughtheir principks, insomuch se, that it has been fre-qnently seriously asked. what are Federld princi-ples I This int)niry ha+ been propounded to manya Whig. and he..has,been unable to • answer Thefact is, they have (-hanged so often, that they haveno principles. and are now adyneatiirg a single car-dinal doctrtne, which is, opposition to everythingrepttblican, right or wrong.
Let those who aro dissatisfied vote for Gen. Ir-vin; and we will be contented with the bad •e.Ts•••Hopest Frank Shunk will receive 'such a ote asbut one man ever polled in this State, e hasemiscientiossAly discharged his duties, am the lazil-

y.
pie are not mimindful of his ability and worth.—He has copied Jefferson and Snyder,. and the peo-ple want no pareiDemociacy exempllfied than thatwhich they demonstrated. He has governed theState well and-the people desire no change andwill have none. It requires no spirit of divinationto folcs,;e that Gen.;lrviti will not be the next Go-vernor of the State.—,Dern. Union.

CAPTITt: or AN A T.IFACCII SLAVER.--The hargneChancelloi, of New York, captured by the U. S.brig Dolphin, on the 'coast of Africa, as being en-ratted in the.slave trade, arrived at New York onThursday morning in charge of Lieut. Dubuti anda prize mew, anti having also onboard the captain,two mates. and six seamen of the Chancellor,whowere taken in charge by Deputy IllitrsharThere were no slaves on board the Chancellor .atthe time of her rapture, but circumstances ofstispi-cion existed whirl' Warranted, it is said theDolphinin sendin2; her home. An . examination into thematter was expected to have been made at N. Y.on Friday, but did not take place. The New YorkSun, of Saturday, saye"—Thobarque is registered,we understand, as belongingto Mr. C. D. Matthews,Merchant. of this city. The parties deny that sheWas engaged in slave trade, or other tit:in a lawfulcabin*, on the coast' An examination into thefacts will probably take place today.
Rtintraui have commenced cntting, theirgrain at several parts of Virginia.. The hareest tvillbe more than an average.

_

amilican thence on. hocapital. A communicationrere)Ved• !Mtn General- Scott,Alittets General Tay-
loo-to lIIM4 as estrus possible. But few of the
old voluitteemwill continue by.ivay

The city. of Mexico papers of the 29th ,ult."Co-
nan/ Santa Anna's loner of resignation, and also along manifesto or address to Ihe na'ton. A (CWT.
days before there had been great Confusion in the
capital.

The resignation of Gen. Bravo includea.his sta-
tion oeGeuend-ia,chiefias well of Genetul:of Divi-sion! Thereported arrd. tofAlumnte is confirmed,
bat diecauser is riot stated.

:The death ofGen. Scott was among the reports
that prevailed at'iho Capital, and generally believ-
ed, but the error was discovered prior to the latest
dates. Ampudia had been suspended from his
command, and ordered to await for further corn-
menthe of Cuero Aram. Generals Valencia andSalas were ordered to leave the city on the 2.tth tor
San Luis, to faire command of the army in the.
Korth. The reported defection in Zatecas is con-
firmed. General Arista had refused. to resume -, his
command moil his conduct had been inveskgnied.
The rya tit of the election.so Dar stands thusl—if the
vote-of Ojtu:a is Liven to Santa Anna, where the
oh! Le.2lsla!ure voted for Herrera and the new for
Santa Anna, Herrera has 4 votes, Atrahrias 3,-Ae-
ampo 1, Eltioraga 1, Almonte 1, Cafra,,,ma 1, and
Saida Anna 1.

fLATER mom Veal Cacz.—By the J . S. steamer
Abssachuseu.s, gala_ Wood, which " lived at New;Orleans on the 16th, we have recei ed dates hem
Vera Cruz to the 11th inst.

The Massu.•hnsetts brings over 155 Sick and
wounded soldiers, under charge of Dr. Tudor, be-
sides the following passengers : Mr. Sosepa Harris,
Mr. Tudor, U. S. A. Purser Beyan, of the Navy,
and Mr. Bosworth and two servantst,The vornito is represented as ott-Ite increase ,nt
Vera Cull-.- - . •

We regret extremely to say;that Etyma.4r
Roswoith, who sailed Irma .Ivicw' 0,-leans trie
18th ult. Eir tmed and died. in -Vera Cruz of thl
vomito. His remains were bmught back in the
Masanclisetts in chapps, of his brother. • ,

The most important intelkence brought by thisarrival relates to an attaelCupon a large train by theMexican guerrillas, which was partially suFceall.
By the Palmy we learned than a train • was to

leave Vera Crnz on the morning of the sth inst. for
Puebla, under charge of Limn_ Col. Mackintosh.—
The. train had in charge z..21?.5,000 in specie, of
which sum one liundred thousand belonged to the
Paymaster's departmeint;l the remainder to" the
Quartermaster.

• -,

iotaOne Bred and twenty-five wagons and sixbundre. aek mules were in the train, which was
escorted y eight hundred troops. ' •

The train left Vera Cruz on the night of the 4th
inst. and on Stmday the Rtli, after advancing abouttwenty-five miles, it was attack-rd by a large party.,
of guerillas. The place was well selected for the
purpose by the Mexicans, being represented as a
defile, broad enough for a single waaon only. It
is said. too, that slight works had been thrown .up
by the Mexicans, to obstruet our advance. -

The attack was made upon each extremity of thetrain, and upon the centre at the same time ; the
principal point, how4ver, being the wagons, which
were supposed to edotwin the,speoie.

Private accounts represents that the a
so far successful that ;forty of oar wagons -
hayed, though not thosecontaining the s,

Two luutdred mules loaded with II
were taken, and thirty of our men killedThe American 'Eagle of the 9th says
is variously estimated- from four to tv
private accoonts, fromresponsible seem
loss at thirty men.

tack was
were des-
=

Z=
"Oar lcm

ty, ;) but
give.l the

The Eagle represents that par troops ri
attack with the utmost coolness, and th,
my, being repulsed, fell hack toward tNacional, which some suppose they noto defend.

No later news from the train had be received
rathe ornineof the ith, the day the M •sachusettSleft.

Nothintr. later bad been received fro the arm}'
of Gen. Scott. The reason is obviou.4 For thepresent, at least, the communication been eartirely cut elf. We do not regard this mall alarm-ing:lir-Gen. Cadwallader will, ne dofibt, open apas-s.ve to-dalapa at once ; but it indica - a neces-
sity -ter a cavalry force upon the hue, to •114- awaythe brigands which infest it, and whoa musteredin greater force than had been antieipat to =tick
a train _named by 800 troops.

' But the audacity of the guerillas d I, not stophere. They are entering Vera Cruz d stealing.For several nights alarms had been cr wed in thecity by their predatory attempts. Pr •ate tenetssay thiit sixty horses were stolen from onepenthe immediate vicinity olthe town.

ceired the
t the ene-
e PueutC
y attempt

New from the City or Mexico.
• ratneniczsevao, June 22.New Orleans papers pf the 15th have been re-ceived by the Southern mail to-day. There havebeen no later ;arrivals from Vera Cruz' but thepapers have additional items of Mexic. t

gence.
A letter from one a the American prisoners-inthe city of Mexico, dated the 28th ult., says that he

expected his release on the 30th. .Gen.t&ott was
expeeted there within eittht days,Land no ,formida-bleopposition anticipated.

The papers published at thecapital give extractsfrom the despatches intercepted when Col. Sour
wart murdered.

-E1 Republienno chartes the Americans at i'ue-bla with having'committed great excesses.
Santa Anna, previous to his resignation; had or-dered all prosecutions tiguiriA officers of the tinnyto be discontinued.
Pacheco was named the Mister of Austiceon the 27th.
El Republicano urges the defence of the Capital,but also adrocates the erroralt of the seat of Go-

vemmeat, so that, in event of its fall, they mayhave a rallying point. This paper stated. on the26th, that the Capital would be garrisoned 9000men, to arrive immediately. Another paperculed the idea of defence.'
-Nothing is said in the papers ofdi; formidabledefence before reportedlas making at 'co Frio, andspeaks only of the fortification in the immediatevicinity of the city.
It is mentioned that an advance party. of Gen.Worth's-had reccinnitereoras far-as Rio Frith.The resignations et Generals Bravo and Rinconhad-been induced by am order of the governmentbestowing on Loon:lmrdipo the ?.anivand during

their indispmition. •
Gough Ferias was at die *Rai Jalesco.Gen. A .ntymdia had published an adores to thenation, ;indicating conduct Monterey.
,Further partie are..,ven of the arrest ok.Al-monte,
Gen. Alvarez writes to,the Government thatt hewould arrive at Cnemmits on the 27th, with hieforces, in readiness to defend the capital.
The new Constitution. is published, together withthe addresses of Herrera, t.,"anta Anna, and the Pre-
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Great. reparations wem making at Geamj!tatofo4 l
It was believed at Monterey that den, •Taylor

would move on to San Lui.4 Potoii in lb latter
paifqf June
I

2It ia'stMed, on authority ofbit 'vat at Mmagor.
do, that, rklalaya antl,his 16- eat had, returned
tc:, .4t3r..r,-..4- ;.,44.1 1 , 1

Tot. Doniplia4, and his command wcrerlehooly
vaipeetodittfleverfletesampr„../kazmi

Mrl

Mid CoEI e.'The mgMr-IT'
The Bedford .Gazette, one 4 Ike most eficiett

Demo6ralicrr P'i eaYsi.thal* the-3.1d day. f
July 1841,t 'e Federalibiii, ti ont controlled '
National:Verne ofReptesetttarifes;as one of th 'Tt 3•RELIEF measures passed ollilt imOsirm a T .

of 20 per cent upon TEAi and COFFEK The
vote stood yeas 1-16—troy 101--every rat
in the'Hortse voting again theNaz ! Thee.PRONlnhis—anli the Fed raliits dare not denylt,
The bill having passed thediouse was sent to the'.Senate-forzoncurrence, pod:ou the 4th .ofSeptem-
berlt-it was debated: atrat lenathin.rhat body by-I-

-
irJimmy CLAY and b et& l'ta. CLAY who is

the acknowleftett"embodiment" of Federalism,
said that.

" weEdd vetelter :the ,Tax on Tea and'Coffee. It was necessary, ',wider his calenlations,
and, as he 'eine(' he I#4lB tete deserted. liy`a por-
tion of his friends, ho nloited that some of those
opposed to him wouldlote• for this Tax-:4l' they

nut the result would 'inevitably .be, that, * the
next session the Tax *mild be imposed !"'„AaprO

The questionswasthen taken on motion toStrike
TEA and COFFEE from among the articles' pay-
ing a Tax, and Was carriedilymis, 30--nays 10—
every Democrat in the Senate voting, against this
tax, and Henry!Clay, the "embodiment,". and nine
other tederalistS voting for it—lnnother fact:that dare
not be denied.

When tku bill was under consideration, -Jai. R.
Chandler, 1i;54.1,, -the accredited mouth-peace of
Federalism, satd, ill speaking ofthe Tax, on Tea,Coffee, Sce.,

"We are aware that, by castom, tliAße articles,
once tsuperiluitics, have become sontething like
necessaries ollife, although it is probable that a
new direction of taste o:mating will hereafter
reduce those articles nearer to their former stan-
dard."

The Balihnote American, anothermonth-pieceof
Federalism, in, speaking of the 'l'aritl Bill said

The prhtective features of Fhe law appears to
he stmndennuLth. It would Mice been. better for
r •venue ifa didy had bee' laid on TEA and Cof-
fee.-

Thust it will be seen that' TARaTram; Tea and
Coffee:has always been • ono of the leading and
fivorite measures of federal. whi.ngery—but now,when i: has been barely suggested to lay a tempo-
rary duty as onthese articles forWAR PURI'OF.I.
the Feendists sucnot like so many vipers, and
dettou ce the measure as one of the most vile acts
to phut er tl - people,' :that could well euter .theemind o an—althouti their eundihate for theic ,itti
Presidency urged the tax, inJime of mace, as one
indispensably necessary. i • •

The tlikvuAnn which has taken place on this
question will, however, do more to disabuse public
opinion on 14e subject of the Tariff than any thing
that has-come up sinew 1840. .It .has compelled
the.lederalists to admit that a TARIFF is a TAX.This is where We have teen wanting to get themroe! -a long time. Whilst the Federalists now. lookMimi the 'Cara on Tea. and Coffee, for war poi-
pots, as an awful outrage, they go iu neck andheelsforhee the Tariff of 1842 which puts. a heavy
Tariff (TAX) upon almost every itilek consumed
by the FARMER. MECHANIC, and WORKINGMAN, whilst gold Jewelry, rich laces, and eletrantwines and carpets, used by the rich, are sufferedtocome into the country almost free of. tax: We
have got Cooney just where xte want him, and on
this issue we are ready to meet him ou the stamp,
in the paper and at the ballot-box. iThe Democrats are now, ever have been. and
ever will be opposed toputting a Tariffon tea am!
coffee—mul they are oppose} to taxing the work-
ing man to' keep up a rich leafing aristocracy,
hence their deadly hostility to the laxing features
contained in the Tariff of 18-12 on the usual neces-
saries of life. •

If the Democrats vv,ill .place this question Pro.'perly-befoie the people, in every county in the
State, next fall will Frye us a majority of at least
tifiy thousand. on this issue alone, 1 i _

Let the fact be proclaimed b every. honest
man in -the commonwealth that a rill is a TAX,and nothingelse, and that when' h,...1 ,,ery. bawls
nut for, alder PrOProtectiveTariff, the mean a 'HIGH. 1TAX, that enables the dalntlics and aristoomii of
the country to live: 01l file hard earniUgs ;thusPLUNDERED from thebluest WORKINGMANI !

DISASTER ANTI DREAIFUL.LOSIS OF LIFE UPON LAKEERrE.—A collision oceprecl upon Lake Erie, nearConneaut, on Staurddy the 12th inst.: lalween the
steamboat Chiapeiik and the. schooner :Tarter.—The schooner sunk, and her crew were taken on
board the -stearnboati Before reaching the sharethe.steamer also sunk, and the engineer and tint-teen others ate missing, and supposed to be lost.!Mr. D. A. Folsom, on his-Way from Buffalo to,
Cleveland, it is thought, is mem! those -lost. His
wife and only child were with him,'and are Sup-
posed to have been saved.;' "fr

t3inee the above was in type we hav:„lr receiseml
an extra ofthe Clevelniul Plamdealer, ing more
full particulars, front which we extract the follow 7kat :

•
• The Captain of the Chesapeake whiled all-tostick by the wreAl,l)nt many notwithstanding left,.and n 'thing as yet have been heard item them

anmr..# whom waste Chief Fn never. After abouthalf an hour she went down head foremost in forty-feet water, her upper deck rising with the water.--On this the passengers that remained hetd-fast.,--
The Captain .41.•eribeS the scene here as awful—-such shrieks, he says, as -he never wishes to hear

At this critical itmeture. the steamert Gen. Hat ri-
son hove in N;iew and passed them„not hearinatheir cries for help.! She put into Conneaut aboutmiles distant frorti the wreck, and 'then .wait in-formed by the clerk, who, with about fourteetroth-
ers. had made shOrrrer the small • boat, that her as-
sistance was needed. She immediatelyput foi thewreck, and rescued all on board.
. • There were about45 passengers on board. Howmanygot ashore safe after Ore wreck went downis not known.

Ofthose k-nown IM be drowned are the followingoratepas Setems i IMrs. Honk, Watertown, N. Y. ;• . Van Dozen,Sandusky . E. Coen, Bellville, 0.; . 'York, Tiffin..0. Ofthe crew, Ate Southerland. C 'et Engineer '..1firscin .Ware, 21l Pellet" R. MeNa deck hand. •,"
There -has, rib doubt, been a fed loss of life,and mu+ property, The clerk's beok, and about

$BOOO dollars in Money, the property-ofprivate in-dividn* entrusted to ins, charge, went down withthe bozo!, • hlck even a tiassenger'stmnk was saved.
The Chesapeake belonged. to D. W. Barney
& Co. The porter was loaded. ,•A card of thanksfrom thirty-five of,the passengers .to the captain ofthe Gen. Harrison, for their •ceseue, shows that therewere that number of the 455 saved. •

SWILMESS AMON4 Et4maszt•rs.,.-Oa the 51h inst.,
among the emigrants 4rrived in the St. Lawrence ;
MOODof whom•Were et grosse 1Q interments
took place. On the voyage outAso had died. 700had already died at Grosse Isle lb® were sick on
board the emigrant ships. and 1100 on the Isle.—
The greaterparts of the deaths occur among those
on the vemels.

(-Forty-five mile,y'an hour the contract time
for carrying the mails in England, per. railway.

icon f out aU Nations,
ifThaNgyi_York boot and shoemakera •ininuAlcedistyle of shoes with ablerichaveswingeiarathge4n3form of the upper, and todoffItsthotit the annoyance et steep et both:They arcialled the Congress boota. and azt-7 14encai:ginvention—yet are said to be aif ,,,A;„._: and t7lpular inEurope as here.

The Letheon is used successfullyii, Iferieosurgical Operations. .Dr,Banal has introducedi-I:o7.eat-• and 2304,-*E4eLibe°44,187. Tory, and la d
netotal_

The total amount of the debts aux, sessi4States in the Union, according ,to the 'AttieTianAiroanacf compiled from official:roams is 1. 124,023,821.

. t• ... ,r . liftypiffirfrirtifatbikiiftliblilittu',,;--,u_bare "mama a uniform gold laFt', Sit ii:atetTeis, ' , tines thit Id, goes out, by a, ex,act of orvess, as a merchant ves,.. • rs'

fit a ?bit made toike ta*slateue of rf,gam* last, it:onappears that in 157 town.which %dui:maremade;lhere are 547 insane perm sand idibts, . .i
MicaWalter, ofthe Bcston Transcrpt, exprr„sui•opinion that see a healthy babe in ajumperkaki"is most amusing and soti ,Vjactory.zlour couunTraffu, Mr. Catlinr has received ueouter bin Louis. .to paint taftt.fuelarge paintings for Versailles, from the damp, hetratxrutt*ed to him of the travels of La Salle on theMississippi, St. Lawrence, and- the• great lakes etNorth America.:
We learn fro,
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the Tennessee rob:weed. "

arrived at Nasitvale on the 3Je turned out en mo and- gavewelcome to.their homes\
t was, at fate Awes; lee. in42"Tbb Mission of End,reference to the civiiirationalEurope, and dertomuunent of thee hour."

.

A few (lays nee a house in Fairharen, Mos.to which a 11, rs. ittniiphry 'Hathaway resorthrwhen her own welling was burnt, took fire theday afterward rom a defeet- in the chimney, imd./Iwas destroyed, with. the r a7ainri sr. of her..fennit ,,uter ,'TII AT Kltt.ll.'N •
—lt teas the -• German actonnen•Synods at Pitts un,. and net the Reformed Prsbne.rians who sirs endedaminiAer forkistiviir s4er.in-law. So a 'insburg paper txxes- .

The first re Fel that has ever readied Lake Eitiefrom the (ice. ,is the Canadian yatch-. Alice. Achiehlately arrived Detroit, Ailichilvan, direct from Mon.treal, bound t Santa Ste.. Marie.
The annive.: ry of the Irate of Banker Rill is to.be celebrated tharlestolin. Mass., in an app.,priate manerFn on the seventeenth. The city an•thorities are ntiaking arrangements for it.
Cocti-r Mo.' 110 1.0N.—.1 mom: the nobility latcharrived in the Hibernia. is the worthy. intellircritand popular. tench consul in Richmond, Va.. He

returns with :s family from a prolonged cis toir
•

his native laMb.,
Among th • passengers in the ipacketi slyAdmiral, at New York from Havre. is M. AlesthltrVintemare; to indefatigable pirilanthropisi and

originator of hetplan of national intewhangtes of
i

literary and either works,
• -

• ,

- ,A Cortes.*Omit of the New Ortrails belta./
sires a lota accomn. 0 a wonderful natural plw,
110111e11911. which he met With in Opellinct..-La.
being no les. duet a child with teleccone power..of',l-isiott..

A subterrahean rare, of larze dimensietr, ha.
been reeentlt 'discovered in the lime quarries at
Mr. John Re nedy, Motib.rovrery malty; reor-l-vania... 0.,

The mom • coined ingie unite S•atctitmir:tile fifty ye4rs:opcsation of tlii4 mint. in'cuppet.
i..tsilverand Id. amounts to z-..i.t.2.500.u00. What

a mint of un.4tney !.- F:

They male ice-cream in *lv r ork by aram.
The aaverthiements of theArnerican Patent Stun
Ice-Cream c.onwpany'' are in till.the paper:t

1.

The' city f New 13edforil, Mn..ssapiimpra,,
*21,50t1 for : /awls. / oat of theattrret.,ute $n (14-
000) to be , 'oed by taxation this year.

- . The venernbhiJohrt Quincy Adams airire‘l al
his residenele in Quincy, Ntas..... onSatunk. Wikvfhis health cnsidemblyimproves.Therex a dreadful storm and hurricane at
'Cincinnati n the 9th instant, How ingiuf the tippet
works ofth liew...lnvernment siminier l oin; at the
•warf, by- w kit M. E. Stoddart and two. Minim.:
were tire:0011A) and' it was feared fatally. ininnii
being crushed "by the. falling mass. Mr. Steghlagi
died the followng day.

, . •

Silver. is pot a legal ierlder in Euglaid, and lie
Baring could not .some time ago raise mime,. wer
silver. bullion tothe anionnt of qu.ooo : and toile
fraringe not. Itothschilds could ~et 'pa per. with their
endorsement, discounted by the Bank !

it is imitil that Mr. Law. theowner oldientel!..
has offered to mit that ,boat azaiitst the Bar •.ttair.
on a wagi' of islo,Boo-. From amateur or L:arlilita'
racing the practice will become habitual, to lie
great ltniafal offife,

Gen:Yi:itezi who was in the tight at Duro
Vista. and waskCerro G)tilled at Cerordo, is lilc....;_mlitMexicanti. nein] officer who has fallen in MIX
during the war These Mexican Generalstakrev
cellent care of their persons.

The blitsissippi steam frigate cost z--520.0111: the
Missouri, nit at New •Torii ,. ;,s:iti.tion: am( „ 11'''
Ilew steater Wasitineton, just started en her tfr t,r
ralnruito -age, 250.000.. The tonnage of 110
vessels is about the same,
'

The Pest-Office Law •has been enritlr°4
O

I!,
some itvidetils, so as to wainutt the =endue:'
transient ilewspapeisfrreofpo.sk:ze. This ant.e• ge

understand, from the Unioik,from an error in poe'
tuatien inj the pamphlet edition of the laws. Try"

sient new*.ipapers are subject to a postitze of three
cents pre paid. The Postmaster General ItoL
structed t tee Postmasters to forward, wilill."'
pre-pay, atilt all papers sent from the dlirmr
cation. '• I ofThe hole amount of 'the annual rm btu- j
the Unitpi States is about one thousand minim"
dollars.. ! .- - -

The S.ovanali Republican says that Mr. ire°
has chills:andfevers, and is, therefore, “aSorrO
man. wi Southern feelings,- • -

The c Ifoetiorts of the t'nited Suites in foot
Ireland, punt thus far, it is estimated, to 051
than *4 )000.

A Ci cinnati paper announces that Pro
Mitchell has received advices of the disrevel'*

tha 11°
new co f,et by Prof. Cella. of Nona, and d
stranger vas seen at the Cincinnati Obserraleq,e-
the nig it of the • Bth instant. It further ' l3.
that this new comet is near Lambda Untr NO°.

The tinnage. of the Cuited States nit the
Septem •r last amounted to 1,5620S-I

It is ' d that each gun of Braggrra
&Sena la, was discharged upwaids of twli.toir
Bred an filly times during the battle !

Mr. stor has,in his will. left •nearfi a &atrial
of della - for the establishmentof a tree lrtuse
Phitailephia. He Made this IconeY,rh°
trot e:" ' from his great aie to Ye

Died I O'Connell was born in thewildson
Ireland on the sth of Airnist, 1775, :sal ine". 1.3 1
Genoa,haly, 15th of May, 1611 in the
year of,his age.

i


